
10/12/2009 
 
Gentlemen: 
   
Thanks very much for committing to the 2010 Stefanides Invitational Golf Tourney that’s scheduled for 
Wednesday, March 17th though Sunday, March 21st of next year. Below is the list of 25 golfers from 
whom we have some kind of commitment. Only one of these golfers is known to be tentative right now. 
And, I’ve received deposits from all but three folks – which should be cleared up this week. 
   
It would be really nice to find 3 more golfers to enable us to have 7 complete foursomes. So, if you know 
anybody who may be interested, please give us a plug. We really need to finalize the roster and all 
remaining money matters over the next 2 weeks, so time is of the essence.  
   
Last little favor to help from an administrative standpoint… Can you email back to me: 
   
1. Your preferred roommate, if you have one. Without that, I’ll likely default to last year’s rooming list. 
   
2. Your mobile phone number if you have one. This will help with communications during the tourney, if 
needed. I promise to not call you to talk about silly things such as football scores (e.g., Maryland 24 – 
Clemson 21).  
   
3. A contact name and phone in case of emergency (probably your wife and your home phone number). I 
don’t think anything bad will happen to anybody, other than the usual somewhat drunk and moderately 
disorderly behavior that many of us enjoy. But, if something did go awry, I’d feel like dufus for not having 
asked for this information.  
   
Thanks much! 
   
--Dave Buttner 
   
-------------------------------   
CURRENT ROSTER 
------------------------------- 
Buttner, David 
Dawson, Paul 
Ewald, Dustin 
Gallick, Al 
Greer, Mark 
Heil, Jim 
Hite Guy, Robert 
Hutcheson, Robert 
Jordan, Chuck 
Long, Andy 
Menis, Joe 
Otwell, Mike 
Perry, Pete 
Pierce, Tommy 

Porter, Neal 
Sauls, Regi 
Spitz, John 
Stead, Chuck 
Stefanides, Aron 
Stefanides, Jason 
Stefanides, Ryan 
Sullivan, James 
Sullivan, Jimmy 
Sullivan, Michael 
Taylor, Bill 
 


